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Fulfilling the ,
Democratic

Aims
of Education
A systemic approach for generating
learning opportunities for students'

informed participation in civic
and political life

BY ERICA R. HODGIN, JOSEPH KAHNE
AND JOHN S. ROGERS

A school board member asks the superintendent how
the school district is working to deepen students'
iiterac)- skills. Suppose the superintendent responds
this way: "Well, that's a good ciuestion. Literacy is impor

tant. I don't want to mandate attention to literacy because teachers
are asked to do so much. But it is great that some of our teachers
include reading and writing opportunities in their courses."

Then he adds: "I think one thing we need to Inivc is more extra
curricular activities tor students wiio arc interested in reading and
writing. Of course, not e\'er}' student will want to join these clubs,
but those who do will experience valuable opportunities."

No superintendent would actiuilly say this. However, sup
pose one substitutes "learning to read and write" with "learning
how to participate in a demoeracj'." Now the superintendent's
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response — "I don'l want to mandate [it] ... but
it's groat tliat some toaelicrs ineliide oi^portiinitios
for civic engagement in tlieir classes" — doesn't
seem so odd.

Indeed, while .school leaders' and districts'
mission statements frequently ix'lcr to ]>reparing
all sliidenLs to he thoughtful citizens, few school
systems malce a sj'stemic commitment. Districts
rarely ensure all students are exposed to the full
range of chic learning and skills for informed
participation in civic and political life. This rela
tive neglect is not surprising gi\ en that literacy
and STEM are connected to high-stakes assess
ments. A recent national survey ol' principals
by F.chivathn Week found the biggest hurdle to
promoting dries was "pressure to I'ocus on other
subjects because they are tested or emphasized."

araiH
tCov

Of course, every four years, in the nin-up to
the presidential election, the desiix' to prepare
students to become infoi'inecl voters resurfaces.
For the most part, though, other than perhaps
a required one-semester govenmicnt etnirse or
a schoohride mock election, ciric education is
intennillenl and idiosyncratic. As a result, not all
youth arc adequately or cciuilably supported to
develop civic capacities.

Distress Signals
The impact of our failure to make a systemic
commitment to robust ciric education is predict
able. Many signs point to a civic learning deficit
and a resulting strain on democratic lile.

> Civic iearnlng outcomes are low and unequal.
Only 24' ])ercent of all 8th graders scoi c at or
above the prohcicnt level on the National Assess
ment of Edueational Progress' mo.st recent civics
assessment in 2018, and the proportion of Black
and l^tinx students achieving proficiency is
lower still.

^ Exposure to civic learning opportunities is
Inequitable. Studies find tliat youth receive inad
equate exposure to desired ci\'ic learning oppor
tunities and that this e.xposure offen differs by
students' race and family income. I'or cxamjile,
Black and Latinx high school students are less
likely than white students to report cxj>eriencing
current event discussions, ciric simulations and
an open eliLssronin climate.

Similarly, students in high socioeconomic .sta
tus classi-ooms are twice as likely as low-income
sliidenLs to report participating in service learn
ing projeel.s.

^ Many youth (and adults) can't judge the cred

ibility of Information. A major study from the
Staufortl I listoiy F.dueution Group found fewer
than one in live middle and high school students
jmd onK' about one in tlircc college students could
adequately judge the accuracy of online content.

^ Commitments to democracy are diminishing.
Youtli iU'e far less likely than older Americans
to express that they value democracy. In one
national siirvej', twice as many ]6-2+-yoar-<)lds as
senior citizens (24 percent versus 12 i>cix;eiit) said,
"Maving a democratic political system was a 'bad'
or Very bad' way to run the countiy."

Students from a Participate Civics class visit City Hall
with LaTanya McDade, chief education officer In Chicago
Public Schools, as part of a city council simulation.
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Effective Measures

Civic leai'iiing priiclices can lead to the cultivation
of desired democratic goals. When .student.s iu^e
supported to share multiple viewpoints on contro
versial piihlic issues in a respectful manner, they
forge a deeper imderstiiiKling of the concepLs and
principles of democracy, develop increa.sed inten
tion to participate civically and politically, and
commit to being infonned voters.

Also im])actrul are scniec learning, extracur
ricular acliNitics and learning how to judge the
credibilit\- of online content, to create and circu
late digital content related to civic and political
issues and to connect learning to students' lived
o.xperiences.

Systemic Commitment
Over the past several years, we have supported
several school districts in tiicir cfl'orts to estiih-
lish a systemic commitment to advance civic and
democratic learning.

One partner, Chicago Public Schools, has used
various appniaches since 2012 to institutional
ize a commitment to civic learning, Chicago also
invested in teacher professional development
about civic learning and i-equired students to
complete two commiinilj' projects to graduate.

The districl integrated three additional ave
nues for deep attention toward civics, hirst, the
district required a civics course in high school.

Second, the district launched student voice
committees, or SVCs, which holster youth lead
ership. amplily student voice and promote a
positive school climate. The committees are
designed to create parliicrshijjs between stu-
denl.s and adnlls to engage students in prodiic-
live decision making. SVCs have grown signifi
cantly in Chicago — from five schools in 2012 to
"> schot)ls in 2019.

finally, the district's sociiil science and civic
engagement team further institutionalized civic
learning by incoiporating it into llie district's con
tinuous impn>vement pi-ocess. Eveiy two \-eai-s,
all schools complete a schoolwide self-assessment
that now includes a section relatcHi to "student
voice, engagement and chic lil'e."
We collaborate with the district to create indi

vidual school reports highlighting the civic data
from the di.strictvvide student survey. We also pro
vide findings about the degree to which a range
of civic learning opportunities and outcomes
are equitably distributed across the district with
respect to .student race, family socioeconomic
.status aiul student academic iK-rformancc. Wliat's
particularly exciting is that analysis of'civic learn
ing in Chicago schools i.s not a separate endcavoi-,

SHiUHusnsiiijl^

f, . H/lVE THE RIGHT
}l TO WRITE...TO BE AN
I AUTHOR OF CHANGE.

i EXPPESS YOUPSELF
SPEAK WITH AN

AUTHENTIC VOICE,
ORGANIZE IDEAS.

ORGANIZE PEOPLE.
PRACTICE CONFLICT.

PRACTICE CONSENSUS
BUILDING

IT'S ALL ABOUT PRACTIC

THI^r^'TIZENSHIP.

A poster fn a Participate Civics classroom quotes Eric
Liu's "Ways of Power" video, an anchor concept in the
civics curriculum In Chicago Public Schools.

but instead is embedded within the district's con
tinuous improvement jjiocess.

Stiowcasing Civics
The Riverside Unified School District, serving a
politically diverse soutliern Calil<)mia community
vvitli 42,000 students, began a ciislrictwicie civics
effort in 2017. The first step was to suitcv middle
and high school students and conduct focus
groups with students and teachers to understand
their access to civic learning. These .surveys and
locus groups now occur yearly.

Building off of what vva.s learned, with help
from a lociil foundation, the district has provided
teachers with iirofcssional development and sup-
])ort to develop civic learning projects for their
students. At the end of each school j-car, River-
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A Model for Promoting Student Voting
BY JONATHAN B. PERMAR

Last fall, Guilford County Schools in
Greensboro, N,C., launched a compre
hensive voter education program, during

which nearly 3,000 students became regis
tered voters, a 185 percent increase.

This initiative took shape as we considered
recent scholarship on voter Interest and turn
out among young people that suggests, con

trary to popular belief, they are ovenwhelm-
Ingly Interested in politics and voting. Yet

these young, first-time voters face barriers In
understanding the process, registering and
getting to a polling site. These obstacles dis
proportionately Impact students of color and
those living with poverty. Among our high
school students, one of those characteristics

applies to at least 66 percent.
Nearly all 28 high schools In Gullford

County provide civic education and registra
tion through courses, projects and voting
drives. However, these are handled Inde

pendently by Individual teachers at different
points during students' education. When we

considered the numbers — that seven in 10

individuals under age 24 who are eligible to
vote don't vote, and one In five who are eli

gible to register worr'f register — we asked
what else we could do as a school system.

Alongside a nonprofit community partner
known as You Can Vote, we delivered non-

partisan, unbiased, fact-based education on
voter requirements, registration and elected
offices and supported students through the

registration process. We established optional
field trips to early-voting sites for eligible stu
dents to mitigate transportation barriers.

High school students In the Chicago Public
Schools show off their wristbands after

voting in city elections for the first time.

Shared Lessons

After a full year of operation, we have
discovered a few key considerations.

» COMMUNITY PARTNERS. A partner dedi
cated to voter education and registration
can help develop content around voter eli

gibility. registration and government offices,
which helps provide uniformity in message.
A community partner's network of trained
volunteers and organizations lends support
In delivering the program. Our partner con
nected with the League of Women Voters'
regional office to reach even more schools.

UNBIASED. NONPARTISAN AND CONSIS

TENT MESSAGING. By ensuring these quali

ties across all schools, we accomplish three
things: eliminate opportunities for uncon
scious bias; honor our students and families

by respecting their rights to their own beliefs;
and emphasize civic engagement rather than
politics.

> SCHOOL-BASED LEADS AND SUPPORT.

Principals understand the climate and culture
of their buildings. School schedules vary.
Administrators and teachers engage with
students and families differently. They are
the ones who know the Ins and outs of their

sido l)osl.s ait anmial Civics Sliowciuse wliere
students pre.scnt tliese civic learning projects
to parents, community memhcrs, Citv' Council
members, teachers and fellow students. This
event publicizes exemplaiy instances of civic
teaming and raises awareness about high-quality
approaeiies.

With increiLsing support for this initiative and
in alignment with the ciislriet's "world-ready"
graduation slandaril, the school board in 201')
adopted civic engagement as a priority, a public
commitment to ensuring all Riverside students
have access to high-qualitj" ci\'ic learning.

Eight Avenues
While school districts will pursue these goals
in differing wa.vs, our experience in Chicago,
Riverside and elsewhere has led us to identify sev
eral kc>' strategies tor advancing civic education
.systcmwide.

>  Designate a civic education champion. Identify
someone in the central olHce who c.ni advance a
district commitment to civic learning. This indi
vidual needs the time and standing to mobilize
allies, organize and plan professional develop
ment initiatives, and communicate the districts
civic learning initiatives to tlie hroacler public.

> Integrate civic learning into core goals and priori
ties. Districts can include language about civic
learning in their expectations for graduation.
Such fonnal measures assure educators that civic
learning will remain a valued priority, even as
changes inevitably occur in district Icadci'ship or
ke.v staff.

^ Deepen and extend aligned agendas. Add a
focus on civic learning to jirojcct-hased learn
ing. performance assessments, capstone projects,
ethnic studies curricula, restorative justice and
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Enter
Here

buildings and can ensure classroom Imple
mentation runs smoothly.

»EARLY VOTING. Transporting students to
vote on Election Day can be difficult If not
impossible, for students, their schools and
the polling places. Early-voting windows
provide multiple days and opportunities for

student voting,

•- COLLABORATION WITH THE BOARD OF

ELECTIONS. The local elections body can

provide Insight you might not get from oth
ers, They can suggest polling sites with more
workers, larger parking lots or bigger spaces
that can accommodate a school bus of stu

dents, They can help you understand and
communicate regulations about voter regis
tration and polling sites, which are Important
for students to follow,

» TRANSPORTATION. Without our transpor
tation department, the logistics of providing
travel for students to polling sites would have

North Carolina's Gullford County Schools
transports eligible students to a polling
site during early voting as part of its com
prehensive voter education program.

been Impossible, We faced snowstorms, road
construction and busy polling sites, and their
ability to coordinate logistics quickly and
flexibly with schools and drivers Is what got
students to polls,

> SUPPORTIVE, STRONG LEADERSHIP,

From the school's program leader to the
superintendent, supportive leadership is
necessary. Recognize that helping students
register to vote and eliminating barriers
that obstruct them from voting can be con

troversial.

Without a superintendent who believes
young people should engage in their commu
nities, this Initiative never would have gotten
off the ground. Without a district team ready
to support students in exercising civic rights
and responsibilities, implementation would
be Impossible, Without principals and teach
ers who believe the voices of their students

should be heard, a program like this wouldn't
happen.

JONATHAN PERMAR Is director of preK-12
social studies in the Teaching, Learning and
Professional Development Department of
the Gullford County Schools in Greensboro,
N,C. E-mail: permarj@gcsnc.com. Twitter:
PJonathanPermar

.social emotional learning. View chnc learning as
both a particiilai" sol of practices and a priority
for cmTiciiliim, instniction and school culture
more generally,

^ Consider professional development a key Ingredi
ent. Ediicator.s need time and support to disco\'er
and experiment with new practices within a pro
fessional learning commimity. If we want teach
ers to address democracy, lhe\' need meaningful
opportunities to learn and deliberate democrati
cally among Ibemselves,

> Recognize exemplary civic learning. Finding
ways to recogni/e exemplary inslauce.s of civic
learning by slmlents, teachers iind/or .schools
helps to draw attention to the importance of civic
education. This can take the form of demonstra

tion schools, a dLslrielwide showcase, an awards
ceremony or a video about civic learning across

the district — anything to raise awareness about
higli-qualily approaches and illustrate the x'arious
avenues,

^ Finding financial backing. Funding h'om local
or regional foundations that beliex e in the dcmo-
ci'atic puipose ol schools, youth \'oice mid civic
education can help advance the school district's
civic education work. Philanthropic support can
provide seed funding that enables professional
development as well as special projecUs or events,

H Solicit community support for the civic agenda.

Reach out for support from a range of advocates,
including cnmnumily le;i<lcrs, members of youth
development groups, school board members and
city/eoun^- govemmenl reiircsentatives. Commu
nities have a vested inleifst in encouraging youth
to parliei])ate in voluiUeer organizations and the
electoral process.
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A student fn the Riverside, Calif., Unified School
District presents his project at the district's annual
Civics Showcase.

^ Report on civic learning outcomes. Dulii on civic
Iciii'nin^ oppoi'limitics and outcomes are a powcr-
(iil source for reileclion, deliberation and evalu
ation. School leaders can provide eduaitons and
coininunitj- pjirtners with a chance to examine
the data in lisht of the initiative's goals of expand
ing eqiiitv' and aceass in civic education.

Navigating Politics
As .school leaders propose expanding accc.ss to
civic education, undoubted!)- .some will point
to the difllculties of navigating ;ut appropriate
insti-uctional role for civic learning in a period
of increased political polarization and divisive-
ncss. Unfortunately, ignoring these forces will not
make the problem go avvav; Students must learn
to engage productively across difierences. Atid,
as recent pressing societal issues surrounding
COVIli-1.9, racial equity and policing make clear,
llic need for both imdci-standing and engagement
with societal challenges is never-ending. Schools
should not sit on the sidelines.

Democracy always has been a core purpose
underlying public education. Preparing sludcnl.s
to engage in our democracy is not a liixun' to be

Additional Resources
The authois of this article, along with their partners,
have developed these resources, which support
school districts to Integrate civic leaming opportuni
ties for students.

* The Civic Engagement In the Digital Age video
describes what civic engagement Is and shares
how the Oakland Unified School District is integrat

ing civic learning distrlctwide. www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mOFjCDI-NolSifea(ure-embJogo

► The Civic Engagement Research Group's collec
tion of videos highlight various civic learning and
civic media literacy approaches In a range of class
rooms. https://civicsurvey.org/resources't'videos

* The Digital Civics Toolkit is a collection of
resources for educators to support youth In explor
ing civic opportunities of digital life, www.digltal
cMcsteolkitorg

* Chicago Public Schools' Student Voice Commit
tees are described in detail. ht^sd/cps.edu/Pages/
StudenfVoiceCommlttee.aspx

► The Teaching for Democracy Alliance is a col
lection of civic education organizations working
Jointly to support K-12 teachers and administrators
on practical democracy lessons, including ways to
teach about elections and voting, www.teachingfor
(lemocracy.org

^ "High Quality Civic Education: What Is It and Who
Gets It?" by Joseph Kahne and Ellen MIddaugh,
Social Education, January/February 2008. The
article describes a model of high-quality civic edu
cation and the research base that supports It. www.
socialstudies.org/publications/soclaleducatlon/
January-fybruary2008/high-qualiry<ivic-education-
whal-is-it-and-who^ets-it

» The Leveraging Equity and Access In Democratic
Education Initiative, co-managed by UCLA and UC
Riverside, Is a resource center for school districts on
quality civic leaming opportunities. https'/Zcenterx.
gseis.uclo.edu/leade/

attended to if time permits. It is fundamentally
important.  

ERICA HODGIN is co-director of the Civic Engagement
Research Group at the University of California, Riverside's
Graduate School of Education. E-mail: erica.hodginrciucr.
edit. Twitter: :n'Ed4Democracy. JOSEPH KAHNE Is the Ted
and Jo Dutton Presidential Chair for Education Policy and
Politics at University of California. Riverside and director of
the Civic Engagement Research Group. JOHN ROGERS
Is a professor at UCLA's Graduate School of Education and
Information Studies and director of UCLA's Instlliile for
Democracy, Education and Access.
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BY MAHZALAZNCK

How educators '
are giving students
the power to alter
instruction and get
involved in causes in
and outside school

I I cudcnt voice has had a big impact on diversifying the Spring*
I  I Held Renaissance School's curriculum since coronavirus

forced the students online.

Students told teachers and staff in a virtual "voice" session this

spring that books celebrating diverse cultures and identities were only
assigned "in pockets," says Principal Arria Coburn, whose school for
grades six to 12 is part of Springfield Public Schools in Massachu
setts.

"Students were very articulate in saying that we need to do more,"
says Coburn. "The)' said talking about race and equity and inclusiv-
ity sometimes feels like just a special edition of the curriculum."

While some districts have been steeped in student voice for scvetal
years, the COVID-19 pandemic and the Black Lives Matters move
ment has given more urgency to these efforts.

Building positive adult relationships
In Chicago, students as young as elementary age learn to organize
around a cause, build civic leadership skills and forge partnerships
with adults.

This learning takes place within the nearly 200 student voice
committees that have been created by Chicago I'ublic Schools educa
tors over the last several years.

The committees have tackled issues as wide-ranging as commu
nity activism and equity in online learning to school-uniform re
quirement challenges, says Cristina Salgado, the district's senior stu
dent voice special Lst.
On the dress code front, "it wasn't that students hated the uni

forms but that buying khaki pants were an extra expense and then
the pants got dirty and some students didn't have washing machines,"
Salgado says. "The adults began to understand—it wasn't just kids
complaining."

A.sscmbling diverse committees is one reason the district offers
"Student Voice lOi" training to help the adult advisors who work
with the committees understand how to empower young people and
encourage students to get involved in various form.s of activism.

"It's not enough to go to teachers and ask them to nominate some
one because what ends up happening is the 'best' students get nomi
nated," Salgado says. "We have to do our due diligence to make sure
we are creating committees that are representative of all students,"

Students involved in the committees have become more active
in causes In their communities and have also gotten their classmates
involved in local issues, such as the census.

EDUCATION ADVOCATES—The nearly 200 student voice
committees created in Chicago Public Schools have gotten learners
of all ages involved in community activism and causes such as
equity In online learning and school dress codes.
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STUDENT VOICE

COLLABORATION SKILLS-Students in Chicago
Public Schools (left) and Arizona's Pendergasl
Elementary Sdtool District (above) learn to build
positive relationships with adults when they are
asked to give input on various educational and
social Issues.

"For me. it's not always about the end
product, it's about what students learn
along the way," Salgado says. " The more
they build positive student-adult part
nerships, the more we will see change
because adults will begin to practice not
making rash decisions."

'Not an add-on or an aftcrthou^t'
Student voice has had a significant im
pact on diversifying the au riculum and
altering the dress code in Maryland's
Howard County Public School System.

"Student voice is not an add-on or

an afterthought—it's a proactive part of
how we've shifted education in Howard

County." says Superintendent Michael
Martirano. a former high school class
president. "We have to constantly check
in with students to ensure we are meet

ing cheic needs."

SHARE:

DAmag.me/studentvoice

Students have been Instrumental in

updating the curriculum with books
and reading lists that more fully rep
resent the district's diverse ethnicities.

Working with administrators, students
arc reviewing and making suggestions
on improving the district's equity and
inclusion policies, an effort that has
taken on more immediacy since the
death of George Floyd and the ensuring
anti-racism protests, he says.

The Howard County school board
also has a student member who has en
gaged classmates on social media and
collected feedback. And .school board

members now frequently ask whether
student voice has been heard before
making decisions on various issues,
M.irtirano says.

"There's a high level of student voice
in many of the policies that Impact our
students," he says. "I encourage it in ev
erything wc do."

Providing space for student voice
Asking students for feedback but not

caking any action is worse than not ask
ing them at all, says Coburn. the Spring
field Renaissance Sdiool principal.
"When student voice is shared but

not used, it makes students feel disem-
powcrcd." Coburtt says. "! try to make
sure that what they share, we arc able to
put in place."

The Springfield RenaLssancc School
has a high school student voice group
that works on race and equity. It has
tackled issues like Latinx representation
in the curriculum and the use of racial
slurs by opposing teams in sporting
events.

Coburn has also worked with the

school's teachers to remove barriers to
student voice and using language that
gives students more control.

"We're clear that we're not gilding
them voice." she says. "Students have
always had voice. We just need to move
out of the way."

During school closures, Coburn says
she has been meeting with students vir
tually. Students have continued on page 32
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STUDENT VOICE

How students'
words create
change
When a student is willing to
express concerns or difficult
emotions, educators should
capture the conversation
in a written narrative.Then,
the teacher should ask the
students' permission to read
it at a faculty meeting or In
class, says Rebecca Coda, an
educational consultant and
former K-12 administrator.

"Students' actual

words are what

create change," says
Coda. "Kids have

phenomenal ideas."
Individual teachers can
promote voice by making
"social contracts" with their
students that spell out, for
example, how a class will
resolve conflict, suggests
Coda.

When working with
educators, however, some
have expressed concerns
that student voice equates to
giving up control.

"You're not giving
up authority—
you're saying, 'I'm
willing to listen,
and if what you
share is going to
make us better at
learning, then we're
all in,'" Coda says.

USTENINGTOTHE LEARNERS—Superintendent Michael Martirano of
Maryland's Howard County Public School System says he has worked to include
student voice In many district decisions.

encouraged their classmates to share
feedback on social media and via email.

As voice lias played a more promi
nent role in schools, students have re
ported in surveys that they feel a stron
ger sense of belonging and involvement
in the school community.

Eighth-grade activism
The members of the Superintendent's
8th Grade Council in Arizona's Pcnd-

ergast Elementary School District get a
behind the scenes look at how schools

and education operate.
They have role in planning annual

budgets, attend education conferences
with district leaders and help organize
the system's annual kick-off extrava
ganza, Superintendent Lily Macos
DeBlieux says.

"I mentor them all year."she adds.
"They're my ambassadors in the school."

In addition, the council's members

provide DeBlieux with plenty of insight
into how their classmates are feeling,
including their concerns about reopen
ing schools during the COVlD-19 out
break.

"They know more than we do," De
Blieux says. "They tell us the w,iy they
want to learn and why something's ef
fective."

The council members also spread

awareness about the district's hotline

for students In crisis and are involved in

their school's Speak Up Stand Up Save
a Life club. The .activity addresses bully
ing, drug use, the LGBTQ community
and other social-emotional issues that

impact students.
DeBlieux chooses two eighth-graders

from each of her 12 schools to serve on

the council. The students arc initially
nominated by teachers and must com
plete an interview process that includes
members of the outgoing council.
The council elects two of its mem

bers to serve on the district's school

board. These rwo students give reports
to the board about v.irious di.strict mat
ters.

Another one of DcBlieux's priorities
for the council is to get the students,
about 80 percent of whom come from
low socio-economic families, thinking
about college.

"Kids are not only resilient, they are
honest, and they know what's best for
them" she says. "But ihcy need to know
they arc just as capable of being leaders
in this world and going to elite universi
ties. It just takes someone to believe in
them." DA

Matt Ziltiznick is senior writer of DA.
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